
Scope and Sequence Scope and Sequence 

1 ee ea

bee, feet, green
peel, seed, tree
leaf, meat, peanut
sea, seal, tea

and, are, banana, by, is, on, the, they

2 oa ow

boat, coat, goat
road, soap, toast
blow, bowl, pillow
snow, window, yellow

a, and, in, let’s, look, make, out, play, 
put on, takes, the

3 ai ay

mail, nail, rail
rain, tail, train
clay, gray, hay
play, pray, tray

boy, down, happy, is, its, not, on, the, 
to, wags, wants

4 oi oy
boil, coil, coin, foil
oil, point, soil, toilet 
boy, joy, soybean, toy

a, and, at, has, in, is, look, mouse, put, 
some, the, water, where

Review 1 ee ~ oy Words introduced in Units 1~4

a, all, and, are, around, at, behind, big, 
boots, find, have, he, hide-and-seek, , 
in, is, it, leaves, look, no, park, running, 
says, shout(s), sky, starts, the, they, to, 
together, too, under, we, your

5 ow ou

brown, clown, cow
crown, gown, owl
blouse, cloud, count
house, mouse, mouth

at, balls, cheese, in, it’s, likes, lives, 
look, puts on, spin, the, with

6 ir er ur
bird, girl, shirt, skirt 
letter, singer, soccer, teacher
nurse, purple, purse, turtle

a, everyone, good, has, in, is, my, 
says, shouts, the, with

7 ar or

arm, car, card
farmer, park, star
cork, corn, fork
horse, north, store

a, has, likes, the, to, with

8 oo

book, cook, foot
hook, look, wood
food, goose, moon
pool, spoon, zoo

a, and, at, in, is, puts, shouts, the

Review 2 ow ~ oo Words introduced in Units 5~8
at, for, get(s), glad, how, in, inside, into, 
is, it, mad, of, one, the, then, three, 
throw, two, waits, wall, with

Challenge ee ~ oo Words introduced in Units 1~8

a, asleep, at, back, barks, be, falls, funny, 
go, happened, he, his, , in, is, it’s, laughs, 
leaves, likes, my, on, says, the, to, town, 
wakes up, wants, way, what, will
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